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"Rehabilitation starts the day of the injury," said a consultant
in a specialised accident service as we watched a boy
manipulating plasticine after injuring his hand that morning.
The room was fitted up as an industrial-type workshop where
machines for metalwork and woodwork provided the ranges of
movements needed for rehabilitation; while in the nearby
gymnasium two young men with severe head injuries were

being persuaded to make limited movements.
Clearly physiotherapy and rehabilitation are essential parts

of an accident service though they are not usually based on the
accident and emergency department. Accidents in fact account
for the largest number of patients needing rehabilitation; and
nearly everyone who is admitted after an accident can make a

better recovery with an active rehabilitation programme, while
5-10") of outpatients can also be helped in some way.' For
a population of 250 000 the World Health Organisation estimated
that a hospital rehabilitation centre, industry, and a sheltered
workshop for the severely disabled should each provide for 50
people.' Needless to say, this has not happened. The Nuffield
Provincial Hospitals Trust's limited survey of 1958-9 found
that, except in two cases, where rehabilitation services did exist
they were confined to referring patients for physiotherapy
several times a week2; while a 1970 study suggested that proper
rehabilitation was "patchy."3 Fifteen years have passed since
the Platt Committee advocated "close and continuous co-

operation between the hospital service and all outside agencies
concerned with the resettlement and training of the injured"4;
but services are still regarded as patchy.

An industrial rehabilitation unit

"Return to normal work," said Plewes, "is by far the best
form of rehabilitation."' I visited an industrial rehabilitation
unit that works closely with the accident service of the district
general hospital. It differs from many such units in industry in
not being restricted to those with work-related disabilities,
which account for only 22"0' of its cases-550% of attenders
having injuries from road, do-it-yourself, or sports accidents
and the rest medical conditions. Under 1 O of employees opt
for conventional sick leave rather than an early return to
remedial work in the rehabilitation unit. This lasts usually for
three to four weeks and is accompanied by intensive physio-
therapy and by assessment and encouragement.
There are no waiting lists here for physiotherapy-ifplaces are

short treatment is curtailed rather than delayed and in this way

prompt help is given at the most crucial time. In the workshop,
where employees work a full day for full pay with production
schedules, the special machines, adapted to provide all the
movements needed for rehabilitation in the many -different
types of disability, make real parts for the firm's products-
clearly a psychological benefit. For example, a man who had

had fingers amputated in a conveyor belt returned to work a

mere two days after his accident to the task of putting nuts on

U bolts-in a raised warm-air box that greatly speeded healing.
The combination of remedial work with plentiful physiotherapy
reduces time off work for all types of injury. After removal of
knee cartilages, for example, the average absence is 10-11 days
rather than the three to four months formerly usual in the firm,
while for scaphoid fractures it is 0-6 day rather than three to
four weeks.
The early return to work also helps depression and anxiety.

I talked to Harry, a man who had severed the tendons and
nerves of his forearm when a piece of sheet metal fell on it.
After being away from work for 10 days he had started his
remedial job, which was working a drilling machine fitted with a

roller grip in place of its handle to exercise his hand. Quite
unprompted he said, "It crosses your mind to take some pills
and do away with yourself-you feel done for"; but going to
work in the rehabilitation unit, he said, had ended such feelings.

At the district general hospital an orthopaedic clinic held
every week specially for the employees is attended by a team
from the firm; while another weekly hospital clinic is held on

the firm's premises.

Remedial work in an industrial rehabilitation unit: this
man had severed the nerves and tendons of his left fore-
arm, and the handle of his drilling machine has been
replaced with a roller grip.

Services
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The wider community

Clearly an organisation of this kind will never be available to
many. But could some of its aspects be carried over into the
community? One orthopaedic surgeon I talked to considered
that the medical practitioner was too hospital oriented: "You
can't tell when you see a man sitting in your consulting room,"
he said, "what his job is really like-how he uses his back, for
example, and exactly what the mechanical stresses are." The
doctor should therefore go along to the factory-where in any
case the man will be more relaxed-and see for himself. The
disablement rehabilitation officer, of course, formally has the
job of arranging rehabilitation at work and some, though not all,
get a good response. Thus doctors tend not to see this aspect
as part of their function, assuming that a certificate saying
"Fit for work" or "Fit for light work" is enough.
A senior doctor in a nationalised industry took up this theme:

doctors should not automatically issue sickness certificates
after an injury but should be more ready to approach the
firm's medical officer about finding suitable alternative work. If
there is no doctor or nurse at the firm such a request might fall
on stony ground; but an interested NHS doctor who looks at
the problem for himself can often come up with a constructive
suggestion.
There should, of course, be a two-way process of consultation

between NHS doctors and occupational health physicians; but
in practice, according to this doctor, consultation is often less
than adequate-occupational medical officers are in any case
in short supply, and on the NHS side rotating junior doctors
may not be in a good position to deal with this type of problem.
Hence, in the absence of a medical officer in the firm and an
interested management, the onus must be on the NHS doQtor
in any accident service worth the name-or possibly on the
GP-actively to explore the possibilities at work or to persuade
the employers to use imagination in finding suitable and if
possible remedial work. Solutions may be quite simple,' but
the employee may also need special help over travel; and less
obvious disabilities, such as the after-effects of head injury,
may need to be explained to the employers.

Physiotherapy

One great virtue of industrial, rehabilitation schemes is that
they give access to prompt and intensive physiotherapy. "It's
not much use prescribing physiotherapy twice a week," said
one doctor, "it needs to be every day." At the rehabilitation
unit I visited there were frequent sessions; and in the coal-
mining industry an experimental physiotherapy scheme,
inspired by those at the large mines in the Ruhr, is operating
at one pit-the men are given temporary jobs at the surface so
that they are available for frequent physiotherapy.

In general, however, in Britain treatment is neither prompt
nor intensive. Physiotherapists sometimes complain that
patients are not referred to them soon enough; but part of the
trouble-apart from the shortage of physiotherapIstfs themselves
-is the length of the waiting lists for specialisf consultations,
to say nothing of orthopaedic surgery. Someone, for instance,
having a meniscectomy who waits seven months just for an
appointment has a long time in which to deteriorate both
physically and mentally before he comes within sight of a
physiotherapist.

I was therefore interested in the gymnasium at one of the
smallest hospitals I visited, a general praciitioner hospital in the
Midlands. Here physiotherapy was available both for patients
referred by local GPs and for local residents referred from the
district general hospital 10 miles away, and people could call
in for a session on their way to work. The hospital was lucky in
having three full-time and two part-time physiotherapists and
two auxiliaries, besides being able to ask a consultant in physical
medicine to look at patients if necessary. But, as one of the
doctors said, the GPs themselves must take an interest for such a
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bimple pnysiotnerapy room tconverted irom a small day room) in tne
women's accident ward at the John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford.

system to work; they must, for instance, know when to discharge
from treatment a patient who has made good progress or no
progress at all.
With the less serious injuries could the accident and

emergency department play a greater part ? "I always tell my
casualty officers," said one consultant in accident and emergency,
"to get up on the couch themselves to show a patient how to do
static quadriceps exercises." But until the medical curriculum
gives more emphasis to the management and rehabilitation of
soft-tissue injuries it must be the consultant who gives the lead;
and not all are so interested. Yet those whose injuries take them
no further than the accident and emergency department may
need more than immediate management and the exclusion of
serious injury: to leave them to hobble their way back to a slow
or incomplete recovery-and perhaps repeat the injury un-
necessarily-is not always the best that can be done. A few of the
departments I saw had physiotherapists attached to them, but
most relied on the hospital's physiotherapy department-and
again we come back to the shortage of physiotherapists. The
problems are highlighted in the case of sports injuries.

Rehabilitation for sports injuries

Sport for all, it has been said, means sports injuries for all;
but the NHS can hardly ever provide special services. Some
hospitals have an orthopaedic surgeon or a consultant in
rehabilitation and rheumatology with a special interest in sports
injuries. In general, however, the accident and emergency
department could be in a good position to give the prompt
help-or at least advice-that might not otherwise be in sight.
A do-it-yourself approach has been advocated in the absence of a
proper remedial exercise programme5; and the knowledge
necessary for instructing well-motivated patients could
presumably be acquired by at least some of the department's
staff, and by interested GPs. Even though sports injuries
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account for perhaps no more than 5 ° of an accident and
emergency department's cases this approach could be applic-
able to other types of injury.

In the long run self-supporting sports clinics, on the lines
of the one that opened recently in Cambridge,6 could provide a
good solution. But, as with industrial rehabilitation, in a good
accident service or even accident and emergency department
the onus should surely be on the NHS to provide some kind of
help when the ideal special services are not available.

I am deeply grateful to all the people who have been so generous
with their help.
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General Practice Observed

A do-it-yourself medical centre

A N GANNER, A C K LOCKIE

British MedicalJoumrnal, 1979, 2, 1269-1271

Summary and conclusions

A group practice commissioned a local building company
to build their own medical centre comprising 370 m}
(4000 ft2) of building with an adequate car park at a total
cost of £60 000 with design to completion in nine months.
A bank loan for 10 years was assigned to the partnership
and each partner made his own arrangements for re-
payment. The updated cost for June 1979 is £80 000-85 000.
Building a centre in this way is professionally and finan-
cially rewarding.

Introduction

A converted Georgian house leased from the council since 1939
had become too small and inconvenient for a busy practice with
a growing list of 10 000 patients.

In 1969 negotiations began with the hospital authorities to
find a site in the hospital grounds for a medical centre and these
were completed by 1976. During this period two other group
practices originally interested in this scheme opted to build
their own centre or adapt their existing premises. Architect-
designed plans were drawn up in outline, and costs of £100 000
were originally estimated. It ,was stated that six months of
detailed planning and quantity surveying were needed before
the project could even go to tender. Furthermore building time
was estimated at 12 months. The General Practitioner Finance
Committee (GPFC) lending rate was 15'1>,0, and inflation was
raising building costs by nearly 20",, a year. The financial
problems seemed insurmountable.

At this time one of the partners was struck by the discrepancy
between the cost of building a modern house and that of building

Rother House Medical Centre,-Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire
A N GANNER, MA, MB, general practitioner
A C K LOCKIE, Bsc, MRCGP, general practitioner

a purpose-designed surgery. In desperation, therefore, and un-
beknown to his partners, he approached a building-cost expert
to explore this discrepancy. He was pleasantly surprised to be
quoted a "package deal" of C55 000 for traditionally built
premises designed by the firm to the group's requirements for
completion in six months. A package deal in this sense is a
relatively new building concept that has emanated from North
America. Detailed pricing is abandoned, and a comprehensive
estimate is prepared on total square footage, allowing in this a
proportion for internal fittings and fixtures. Flexibility takes
the place of detailed planning. Costs, time of planning, and
quantity surveying are therefore virtually eliminated.

Finding a builder

With considerable misgivings but emphasising the need for speed,
the partners decided to (a) abandon the concept of an architect-
designed building, (b) draw their own rough plans, and (c) invite
tenders from three building firms to smooth their rough design and
submit estimates of cost and construction times.
Two firms produced plans and costing in one week. The third

costed on rough plans only in two weeks.
Conmpaniy 1-Large national company, on rough plans only with no

fixed-price contract and no completion date: £90 000.
Comtpany 2-Large local construction company offering no fixed

contract price, no completion date, and only a gravel car park:
f66 000.

Conmpanzy 3-Medium-sized local building company, fixed price
contract, six months' completion, and a large tarmacadam car park:
£57 000.
The partners had no difficulty in choosing company 3 (Sibbas-

bridge Ltd, Builders, Stratford-upon-Avon).

Design

There was particular concern that the one-storey building should
be light, airy, cheerful, inviting, and non-clinical. The practice nurse
pointed out that she too needed to work in a treatment room that ful-
filled the same criteria. The partners planned a smooth flow of
patients from reception and waiting areas to treatment room and sur-
geries (fig 1). To provide easy access for the nurse between her
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